We have isolated multiple independent cDNA clones that represent mRNA sequences of immunoglobulin heavy chains from the spleen of adult Xenopus laevis. These cDNA clones contained constant (C) region sequences that were either C,, or a separate C region sequence believed to be C,, In individual cDNA clones the C region sequences were associated with independent heavy-chain variable region (VH) sequences that were classifiable into five distinct families. Genomic Southern blotting analyses with family-specific probes indicated that the haploid genome contains a minimum of 80 VH gene segments, a number similar to that found in various mammalian species. Multiple JH and putative DH segments were also identified (J, joining; D, diversity). Analyses of 13 independent VHDJH junctions suggest that combinatorial and junctional diversification mechanisms probably arose early in vertebrate evolution. Finally, comparison of Xenopus VH sequences to those from other vertebrates indicated conservation of V region framework residues that are responsible for the tertiary structure of the Fv throughout evolution.
immunoglobulin H-and L-chain genes by the basic processes outlined above but they differ radically in gene organization and mechanisms to generate an extraordinary diversity of specificities in antibody molecules. The mouse and human generate diversity through a combination of germ-line and somatic processes in which large numbers of germ-line gene segments arranged in tandem as multiple V (containing CDR1 and CDR2), multiple D, and multiple J segments are rearranged somatically in different combinations (to create different CDR3s); in addition, diversity is further augmented by somatic processes of junctional diversification and somatic hypermutation (3, 4 line V gene segments; but these are found as repeated VH-DH-JH-CH units, which contribute germ-line and junctional diversity but little apparent combinatoral diversity (5) . In contrast, antibody diversity in the chicken arises from gene conversion events that superimpose sequences from a series of upstream pseudogene segments onto the sequence of a single somatically assembled V(D)J unit (see ref. 6 ; C. A. Reynaud and J. C. Weill, personal communication), resembling the minigene hypothesis initially suggested by Kabat et al. (7) .
Although the immunoglobulin H-chain gene organization in the primitive amphibian Xenopus is similar to that found in mammals (8) , there are some puzzling differences in the immune response. For example, compared to mammals, Xenopus IgY antibodies against several tested antigens have low diversity (9) (10) (11) . However, maturation of the immune response, which in mammals is indicative of selection from a heterogeneous pool of antibodies, was observed in Xenopus (12) . To gain insight into processes that generate diversity in Abbreviations: H, heavy; L, light; V, variable; D, diversity; J, joining; C, constant; CDR, complementarity-determining region.
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Xenopus, we have performed a detailed analysis of the expressed VH gene segments in this organism. Furthermore, by comparing VH amino acid sequences across diverse species, we have defined certain conserved residues that are proposed to be essential for determining V region architecture.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 86 (1989) 8011 mined by the dideoxynucleotide chain-termination method (16, 17 
GGA CTG GAA TGO ATT GGA GTT GTA TGG ... AAT ACT GGG GCO ACA OCT ATC ACT GAT TCA ATT MA MC AGA GTT ACA mTT ACT AM GAC MT GGG AAG MG
GGG CTG GAG TGG CTG GGA GAG ATT AGG TAT AAT GOT GCO ACT AGC TAT GCC CAG TCT TTG CAG GGA CGC ATC ACA GTA TCA AGA GAC ACA MT AM GGA 
CAG OTC TAT CTC CAA ATG ACT GGG ATG GAA GTT AM GAC ACT GCC ATG TAT TAC TOT GCA AGA TGG GGA CTT GGG GGA GTA TAC .. . mT GAC TAC TGG GGA
GAA GTT TAT TTA AAA CTC ACT GGA ATG MA CCA GAG GAA ACT GCT GTTA TAT TAC TGT GCT AGA GAX OTT GGG GTG GGA CCC OCT
GAA ATT TCC TTA CAA ATG ACCACT ATG AAA AGT GAA GAT TCT GGG ACA TAT TTC TCT GCA AGA TAT GGGCTG GGA GCC ... -...- VH5   86   ACA GTT TAC TTA GAC ATC AGC CGT TTG ATG CTGGM GAC ACA GCC ACA TAT TAT TGT GCT AGA GXA CGG GTA  TTT GAC TAC TOG GXA   ---124 CT GAC TAC XGG GGA Constant Region VH1 143 CAA GGT ACC ATG GTC ACC GTC ACC TCA GCT ACT TCA AAC CCC 83 GCT (8) . The identification of the N-terminal codon and division of the sequence into framework (FR) and CDRs are discussed in Results. The codon numbering system follows that of Kabat et al. (19) .
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 86 (1989) RNA and was probed with sequences derived from the VH or CH1 portion of a rearranged Xenopus ,t H chain (clone c8; ref.
15). Fourteen clones that hybridized to either or both probes were isolated. Clones 35, 37, and 111 hybridized with the VH probe but not the C,, probe; these three contained VH sequences that were -90% identical with the VH region of clone c8. Inserts in clones 71 and 75 also contained "90% nucleic acid identity with the VH sequence of c8 but were isolated by hybridization with the Cl probe alone. Clones 143, 83, 66, 40, 120, 141, 104, 86, and 124 hybridized with only the C,. probe; one of these (clone 124) contained no VH sequence, while the remainder had VH sequences very different from that of clone c8 (see below).
The VH sequences were compared by alignment with appropriate gapping for the two VH cysteine codons, the positions of which are invariable for the VH genes of other species (19) . The codons for the N-terminal amino acids were thus determined to be aspartic acid, glutamine, or glutamic acid; these are frequently occurring amino acids for this position in the mammalian immunoglobulin H chain (19) . The VH sequences were classifiable into five groups that shared >80% identity within a group and 50-60% identity between groups. There was no cross-hybridization between VH sequences from different groups (data not shown). By these two criteria (20), we classified the sequences into five VH gene families (8, 21) . JH sequences were aligned by inspection and compared with the six published Xenopus germ-line sequences (8) . Three of the known germ-line J sequences were found, as well as one (JH8) deduced from cDNA sequence (Fig. 1B; (5, 23, 24) . Finally, the 9-nucleotide sequence 5' to the D2 core sequence in clone c40 is a perfect inverted repeat of the 5' 9 nucleotides (TATGGGGTG) of the 141 D sequence; this finding suggests the possibility of inverted D-D joining. Evidence for nonfunctional inverted D to JHjoining has been observed in a murine pre-B-cell line (22) . The library was screened with a VH probe from clone c8 to obtain immunoglobulin isotypes different from IgM. A partial sequence of the C regions of clones 35, 37, and 111, of which 15 of 550 bp is shown in Fig. 2 , was obtained this way and differs considerably from the 1gM or IgX sequences (8, 15, 25, 26) but is identical to a C region of a cDNA clone isolated by the use of anti-IgY antibodies (J.S., unpublished results). We therefore suggest that clones 35, 37, and 111 bear the C region of IgY, the amphibian homolog of IgG, which after IgM is the most prominent isotype found in serum.
Complexity of the Germ-Line VH Locus in Xenopus. To estimate the number of VH genes in the Xenopus genome, sequences representative of the five families were used to probe restriction endonuclease-digested genomic DNA from individual Xenopus (shown for the enzyme EcoRI in Fig. 3 ). These analyses revealed multiple hybridizing fragments ranging from 30 for VH2 to 3 for VH5 (Fig. 3) . We assumed that the outbred individuals (Fig. 3A, lanes 1, 2, and 8; Fig. 3 B-E, lanes 1, 2, and 5) were heterozygous at the immunoglobulin locus; to examine the homozygous condition, we obtained albino Xenopus, which must be intercrossed to maintain the recessive mutation. Tested DNA samples from 12 albino Xenopus (some of which are shown in Fig. 3A, lanes 3-7 and Fig. 3 B-E, lanes 3 and 4) (1) (Fig. 4 Lower). The variability indices in the J region were calculated from the known germ-line sequences-one from shark, four from mouse, six from human, and seven from Xenopus (5, 8, 29, 30) . To evaluate the degree of conservation in the framework regions, we set as the limit the least variable amino acid in a CDR, which is the tyrosine in position 59. All positions having a variability index less than this are represented by solid bars in Fig. 4 (Lower). The most conserved portions of the V regions of different species thus seem to be clustered in FR2, the end of FR3, and J.
DISCUSSION
We have isolated cDNA clones containing VH regions that define five VH gene families in the primitive amphibian Xenopus; the VH genes contained 90% sequence identity within a family and <60% identity between families. We used representative VH gene segments in Southern blot analyses to probe the Xenopus genome and we estimate that there exist a minimum of 80 unique VH genes. Previous studies (8) identified at least 7 germ-line JH genes and our current analyses suggest the presence of multiple D segments. The combinatorial assortment of these gene segments together withjunctional diversification mechanisms (nucleotide insertion and deletion) generates a large diversity of immunoglobulin H-chain antigen-binding sites in Xenopus.
The 13 independent VH sequences defined by this study were found in association with four different JH sequences. Within the group of JH7-containing cDNA clones, we found both IgM and IgY sequences (Figs. 1 and 2) 
QT.
- (8) and demonstrate that the number of VH families and gene segments in Xenopus are comparable to those of mammalian systems (28) . Many of the VH genes are functional, as a recent study (43) revealed that the frequency of pseudogenes in the VH1-3 families in Xenopus is -30%, comparable to that found in the human system (27) . With (38) , suggesting that it could have been a primordial VH gene or that there may have been selective pressure to maintain this family throughout evolution. However, in comparing VH framework sequences across species, we observed that some stretches of the VH region are strikingly conserved (Fig. 4) ; most of these are located in the interior of the four 13-sheet stack (VH-VL) that makes up the Fv (39) , particularly in the H-L-chain interface (40) . The conserved segments of the VH region have more to do with protein architecture than the nonconserved portion that is mostly located on the surface. Similar observations have been made for other immunoglobulin domains, such as the A C region (41) .
Xenopus may express less antibody diversity than mammals but more, apparently, than sharks, which do not exhibit antibody maturation (42) . Perhaps diversity in the framework regions-making for "families"-may thus contribute to a greater overall diversity of the antigen-combining site.
